Film Script Features Capay Valley—Available at Esparto Library
Italian screenwriter Tommaso Scutari, using his artist name John J. Greenflowers, has
gifted one of ten signed copies of his new film script“5 Days B4…back 2 life” to the
Esparto Regional Library. The three act screenplay written for the movie industry is in its
original language, Italian. Translated version will be available soon. Below is a letter Mr.
Scutari sent accompanying his gift.
To the Capay Valley People,
The seventh day God was tired and decided to spend his holiday in Capay Valley.
Oh! I remember God,
He was walking across your country, on a white horse, together with his Son and the
Holy Spirit: he went down from the horse and sat at the top of the Canyon, smiling.
A fresh wind came far from the Pacific sea, moving the hairs of God. God had a look
around Capay Valley: his happiness was so great that he cried. The tears of God ran
down fast along his white beard, and more down straight into the bottom of the canyons,
filling them: the tears of God made the Cache Creek river.
The Dreams Country was born.
I can feel the heart of Capay Valley people beating inside my soul. I can see the people
working hard every day, looking to give hope and peace to the next generations. I can see
at the top also Joshua, sat down by the fire, beside God: telling Him many stories…the
“Joshua tales on the Cache Creek.” I can see the American mothers shedding tears into
the Cache Creek river: I can see the never-ending happiness of their sons, dead for
freedom.
One river, many tears. The tears of a happy God and the tears of the grieved mothers:
blended, all together, forever. In the same river…the Holy river.
Like a wild horse riding along the Cache Creek my heart is looking for a piece of God.
I can see the children, dreaming, smiling and playing in the meadows of Capay Valley
with their families.
One day I’ll touch the waters of the Cache Creek river and I’ll quench my thirst of God,
my thirst of peace, my thirst of dreams.
God bless the World.
Lake of Como, Tuesday, 05 October 2004
John J. Greenflowers (aka Tommaso Scutari)

